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■the Democratic war- 

1 other years, hit the 

■again last week as one 

Tief organizer of Pa- 

jsjorth Carolina, Inc. 

paniKrt*0*1- because it 
Lines of 356 Tarheels 

Jof- then!' pretty wrt! 

fhas'.alrMSy matfe 

Inews and', promises to 

i more.." 
Id. not have been too 

brised at the formation 

i organization, for there 
I similar federations in 

I the Southern States. 

J was among the list to 

I with one. 

nsas is White America, 
Delaware, you find the 

ssociation. for the Ad- 

"of White’' People. In 

there is the Knights 
khite Christians. The 

lights League is the 

bn fighting integration 
Carolina, while in Ten- 
(ere is the, Federation 

litutional Government. 
lr organization is not 

to any one state — in' 

ven now spreading to 

■i, Alabama, and Lou- 

Marylanrd, there is, an 

Jm called the Maryland 
lommittee. ■ 

we agree with them 
| is better to see organ- 

this type formed than 

g of the Ku Klux Klan 

s of racial foment in 

in times past we have 
rti'il to night-prowling; 
tjng, and a lot of sec- 

he membership of the 

not going to try to 

Jie items which Patriots 

sHb seg-. 
t at !e%A weknow who 

They listed their rea- 

iiig — and they are out 

>pen and above-board 
intentions. 

1LESS My good 
lbert Coates- of Chapel 
al director of the In- 
Government whose of- 
situated there, has a 

utation for various ae- 

lents — and a lot ol 
due to his ability to 

r any and all circum- 

ras not the case on at 

occasiort recently. 
met Capt7 L.; R. Fisher, 
owns one of the most 

brer distributorships in 
irolina. 
was one of the original 
r,embers of the High- 
ol who worked his way 
I'come captain of the 
Division of the Patrol 
the only member of the 

become Commissioner 
Vehicles. 

d be noted here that in 
the Patrol increased 
original 18 members 

00. The Patrol’Training 
is established under the 
°n of Capt. Fisher and 
•ates. lt is still conducted 
istitute of Government, 

the recent meeting of 
id Albert Coates, Albert 
isher’s hand warmly 
n with profuse compli- 
id words of friendship 

r: 

s abruptly interrupted 

I see you are still dish- 
he same old salve. Al- 

rough the years when 
tq various groups — 

dally when speaking to 
of the Patrol — you 

>ut your arm around my 
and say, ‘Yessirree, 

! history of the High- i 

°1 of North Carolinh is; 
here is the man who will j 
ion’s share Of the credit; 
wonderful wbrk he has 

Fisher said to Albert, 
me ago you came out 
r talked-about book on 

°1 and nowhere in 
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Mystery Farm Of The Week No. 55 

Who Owns This Mystery Fa 

m 

Guess the correct identity of the farm above first and you will receive a free "subscription to The 
News of Orange County. Last week's Mystery Farm .had a number of people to call in and identify it. 
Several guessed wrong, but Jean Dollar 6f Route 1, Chapel Hilt was the first to correctly, identify if a» 

belonging to Mrs. Ralph Neville of'Route V, Chapel Hill. The farm was bought by the Nevilles in 1936 
from the Claude Neville estate and contains 310 acres. It is a grarls'A dairy. Corn and hay crops are 

raised, along with-some tobacco. After Mr. -Neville vy.is Icilied by a tractoi*, Mrs. Neville and children, 
Anne 17; Jane, 14; Bryant, 12; and Claude, 6 hatfe been operating the farm together. Mrs. N^rille is re- 

ceiving a beautifully mounted photo of their farm, courtesy of this newspaper^ 

Sheriff Files Murder Charge 
Against Trio ln Woman s Death 
Warrants charging murder- were 

issued Jate yesterday afternoon 
against tire-three Durham teen- 

agers being held in Orang ■ County 
-jait- iri—ewmeet-itffi- wtthH ae- -death 
of Mrs. Alva Matthew Te v, the 39- 
year-old Durham woman whpse 

•^vogMybsiauati j.a<;g 
''•^nwc 'V'-'. ^rwater 1 ake mar 

tiutiJW .irfeenesrhry:.- njernmg 
at last week y 

The trio had been, held by Sher- 
iff 0. H. Clayton for investigation 
since last Friday. 

An autopsy report file 1 with the 

Sheriff Monday listed, the cause of 

death as. drowning.' ; J”. T 
Warrants charging murder were 

sworn out by the Sheriff before 

Clerk of Court E. M. I nch'after 

Attorney R P. Roade oi Durham 

moved to-f.le hab?us corpus pro,- 

ceedings to obtain the release of 

Donald- Hughr-'IIargis. one' of the 

defendants. :>,r; “•- 
'While—Sheriff C-layton—rightly- 

declined to reveal '-his evidence. 
iuinin'it ilia vniilhs—t!_- -'ins ob- 

vious in view. of 9lie a n> re 

amf-tho-suhsitnucnt' murder charge 
that he holds the boys' responsible 
for the womah's presence in the 

water,--- 
made by ~7 The autopsy, report 

Die Margaret C Sw'ant'n Mr.n.r:- 

al Hospital pathologist. ; 

"-"jfjr. Swantoiv’s" repmt uncqui 
voctillv listed the cause pi death: 

drowning.. Pointing out that some 

phoses of the complete autopsy- 
had not ben fimslied. (he report 
emph that those would have 
no oiiact ».n, the Imal conclusion 
of the cause ob death. The report, 
furthi referred to the bruiy s 

jt«d their inglevanye to foe tuunta 
, ri;!) 

— 

— 
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INVITATION 

Change cgunfy cititsns are 

iovi ed to attend a Capa Fear 
Basin Developmant rally to be 
h“ d at fhp Avent's Ferry 
Bridge, near Corinth, next Wed- 
ne day, September. 7th at 2 
o'clock.— —_ 

Senator Kew Scott will speak 
and entertainment'and a barbe- 
cue dinner are affered. 
^ 

The event is being sponsored 
and the invitation is^ibe'ng ex- 

tended by the I ee County Wild- 
life C'ob as. an opportunity to 

h»ar »-disco-slop on the propos- 
ed development of the Cape 
Fear basin. 

ANu LBSSES 
TIi Board 0f Public ^ 

Sect ngjl its i' -1 in the court 

'Monday, acceptedylQ npw 
assist aifce cases and terminated 
~n according to aTmnmary release 
ed bv Mrs. Jane Parker, superin- 
tcnc.'iit.. .... 

A total decrease of $21 in funds, 

was involved in the transactions. 

Three teen-age boys of Durham; 

| ar(i betas held in Orange County 
jnij at Hillsboro as the investiga- 

! tick is being continued by Sheriff 
i Clayton and the State Bureau of 
i investigation. 
j OU .the adVioe. of Solicitor Wil- 
(4iaBv.II. Miledpck, with on»sTionfe«( 
the trioi Saturday jijgbl, they are 
hn<a<r h.ejql without privilege of 
bond. — 

Tire arrested jsouttg men are: 
Otis Donald Wadforcl, IS. 1204 

Morn'ng dory Ave., a service sta- 
tion attendant. 

Donald- Hugh Hargis, 18 Roujte 
f> Rovboro Road, a service’ sta- 

llion attendant. 

Kenneth Leroy King, 17. 11C9 
| Worth Street, listed as unemp.oy- 
ed. 

No derision on a time--for recon- 

vening the Coroner’s jury to c!;s- 
posc o: this phase of the investi- 
gation has yet been made. 

— -A Jnwt Orgy -r-xr^x. 

I-'ivj.'l-igat^o- thus. tar -has-div 
clo-rd that the woman was picked 
11irtn*ttlp-VT-XlttlflIl:Mrs itrDonl ,,f 

mrrr 
around *6:3“i pm: Tu ay 

ake. Ad- carried to Clearwater 
mis ions by tie trio aWo indicate 
that a sex orgy of considerable 
proportions also took place before 
thev jell her at the lake, reported 
ly al 2 :mo Wednesday alter she 
Tcfusetj to return to Durham with 
them. 

’■ ~~T~ZT. ■... _ 

Planetarium Show Tells 

What Aboilf The Artificial Moon? 
On July 29 President kbephow-. 

er announced approval pf^ mans 

of scientists to place an artificial 

moon in the skies for scientific 

purposes and to share the-infor- 
mation it provided with all na- 

tions. including Russia. 

Last Thursday. August 25. in the 

public interest the Morehead 

Planetarium at Chapel Hill began 

presenting a' Special program an- 

swering the questions: What is this 

mmnpsed artificial nmon. vnat will 

.11 I In anil 1 P 

feted to do? > 

In the Planetarium’s demonstra- 

tion titled “Satellites," the public 
is told that the “MOUSE" (an ab- 

breviation for the longer scientific 

description “Minimum Orbital, 

Unnamed Satellite of the Earth ) 

will be actually a man-made moon 

circling the earth at a speed o 

18,000 miles, per hour. 

The “MOUSE” which will be 

hardly more than three feet, in 

diameter will be packed with 

scientific instruments sensitive to 

radiation, and will automatically 

transmit to powerful receiving sta- 

(ions oh the earth their reactions 

to ultraviolet, cosmic and x-rays. 
Placed as it will be some 300 

miles above the earth’s surface, 
the “MOl'SE” will be of utmost 

potential value to businessmen and 

even farmers, the Planetarium 

program shows. For one thing, 
scientists will learn morb about 

cloud formations, and that will im- 

prove our weather forecasting 
which certainly would, save.mil- 
Ums; (h d. ars in crofw. Nat mm 

|l !' 1 •' ■ 
■ I'll 1 ct 1 in dil- 

vatice. when and where they will 

originate, what course they will 

take.- 
There is a possibility, too, the, 

Planetarium program points out, 

“that the man-made moon will send 

down information no one has ever 

dreamed of. thereby opening up 

new fields of scientific study. 
How is the public attending the 

Planetarium program made to un- 

derstand jus’t what the proposed 
satellite will do? Planetarium 

Manager A. F. Jenzano answers 

that -question this .way: “Only in 

a pfaael2rruin; sudh as Ui<j' More-- 
head Planetarium, is, it possible 
for one to stop the motion of the 
stars across the sky and speed up 
the motion of any celestial body 
ai will. And only here is it possi- 
ble to put a new object in the sk\, 
chart it on a course, and show how 
ii will behave in relation to the 

otjier heavenly bodies. Therefore, 
When President Eisenhower an- 

nounced this" far-reaching pro- 
gram. We at the Planetarium felt 
compelled, to give th£ public and 

the « answers%, jjje 
ques.ions.he certainly hasdn mind 
about this proposed artificial 
moon, or satellite or “MOUSE.” 

This special public interest pro- 
gram is an additional deihonstfa- 
tior. now* going on at the Plane-, 

taripm. It is presented nightly at 

7 p.m., just before the regular 
nightiy show, “A Trip To Saturn" 
is given at 8130 o’clock. “Satellites” 
will be presented for an indefinite 
period. “A Trip To Saturn,” which 
is also presented at matinees Sat- 
urdays at 11 a m 3 and 4 p.m. and 
Sundays at 2, 3, and 4 p.m., will 
run through October 3 only. 

4,20 Expected' 
At 11 County 
Institutions 
®eko«L-4ir iar approxTriiateiy'4.200 
youngster when Orangfc County’s 
11 public-sehbols open their doors 

for the ©55-56. 
Of tbs. number approximately 

500 boy:- and girls will be enter- 

ing the tfi'st grade in the 8 white 

and three Negro schools for the 
first time. 

County School Superintendent 
G. Paal Carr pointed out that a 

child to lie eligible to enter school 
fhyst Bb six years of age °n or bo* 
foie October 16, 1S55. Children en- 

tering School for the. first time wre 

advised it bring jheir birth certifi- 
cates with them. 

The C»unty Bodrd pf fiducation 
has already decreed that the 

Orange schools will continue to 

be operated on a segregated race 

basis duling the coming year. 

prangc County will have 57 

school huss,'S to transport the chil- 
diTn to ;tid from school. 

School v bus drivers, including 
those Cram Chapel Hill schools, 
will .alter'd a meeting at Hillsboro 
in the aid Courthouse Monday 
mhrning at 9 a.m. 

Count>wide fgneetings Of the 
teachers are stheSuled as follows: 

White Teachers—Tuesday morn- 

ing at 10 o’clock at the Hillsboro 

High Scliool auditorium._ 
Negro Teachers—Tuesday after- 

noon in the Centred School audi- 
torium -t Hillsboro. 

Teachers will be asked to vote 
4»n t#o Eiatlers policed tiring 
the au'ciiflS: %t) wn<St#i^ a day 
wii^e tnkrn*t>f 1 to a trow attend; 
ante at the annual State-wide 
Teachers' Meeting, and (2) wheth- 
er they wish to be paid on a cal- 
endar month basis or at the end 
of each 20 teaching days.' 

At the Hillsboro High School 
| meeting Principal. Fred Rogers of 

j Kfland, Mrs. Helen Petit of Carr- 
: boro and Mrs. Ellen Craig of 

I Hillsboro will sjxiak briefly on 

J the subject. "Preparing for the 
•First Day of School,"^Superintend- 

end Can -will speak on “Problems 
Arising From the .'New School 
Laws, (hr Rev. A. M. Williams 
will lead the devotional, and Mrs. 
Pauline Neasr and Mrs.' Pauline 
Lloyd will have charge of the 

•singing. : ,_ 

The Orange County .Schools will 

•j have approximately 147'teachers 
! during the'- coming season. This 
EhMfflhdhliBettakat 

leachers, an increase of five above 
! Taisry!fetrtf:.{otai. -'“t" —■ 

Superintendent Carr said all 

j schools would operate on a full 
schedule after the first day. 

Many improvements through ad- 
ditional facilities and repairs "await 
thg children at the schools' de- 

le taredlcarr,-—-———---. 
Two- schools will have new prin- 

! eipals. 
Jessr L. McDaniel has assumed 

; (lie prjjicipalship at Aycock school 
! foRo’wifig a three-year""tenure" as 

principal of a Bertie Couniy high 
f school, lie is a native of Kinston 
i arfff* a graduate of East Carolina 

j Cojlegq'aJ. Greenville with an M.A. 
I degree! 

Reid Suggs is the new principal 
! at Cafrboro, having previously 
'taught rf: in tihe Winston-Salem 

| schools.] He is a graduate of the 
1 University at Chaepl Hill. ■ 

Principals ot other schools re- 

; turning to their duties are: G. A 

Brown, Hillsboro; Mrs. Gladys 
Harris, West Hillsboro;; Mrs. Efna 
lank, Mjurphey; Fred Rogers, Ef- 

land; Mifc. Blanche Maddox, White 

A L. Sfanback, Central; Howell 
i Woodsohj Eflano' Negro School; 
; and Harold Webb, Cedar Grove. 

At five schools on opening day, 
a new: policy will ’be in effect 

wheh grade parent representatives 
will assift the teachers the first 
day of school in the collection of 
fees, writing receipts and other 
chores o( this nature which al- 

ways consumes much time. This 

..practice vill be in effect at Ay- 
cock, Hillsboro, Efland, Carrboro 
and West Hillsboro. 

Negro Case Worker 
Is Hired By County 

Labor Day 
To Be General 
Holiday Here 

Next Monday, Labor Day, will 
ba observed as a holiday saner 
ally throughout Orange County. 

Stores will be closed in Hills- 
boro, Chapel Hill and .Carrbero, 
government offices will take a 

holiday, and textile plants will 
be observing the long weekend. 

The county Boards of Com- 
missioners and Education, usual- 

j ly scheduled for their first 
! Monday meetings, have postpon- 

ed their sessions until the fol- 

lowing day, the Commissioners 
to meet at 10 a.m. and the 
School Board at 8 p.m. 

Few activities are scheduled as ■ 

most citizens will either use the 

day for rest or .to rettjrn from 

a long Weekend trip. 
One scheduled event not to 

be postponed is the annual sale 
of property for delinquent 1954 

taxes to be held at the court* 

house doer at noon Monday. 
Death and taxes rarely take a 

holiday is the old adage known 

to all and this Labor Day, 1955, 
wiil be no exception at least in- 

sofar as tha latter is concerned. 
Drive carefully to forego the 

latter. 

■ Mrs, Jessie Pearson of Durham 

•has been employed as a new case 

worker with -County 
Department of Welfare, Mrs. Jane 

Parker, superintendent, announced 

yesterday. 
Mrs. Pearson will be the first 

Negro to hold a position with the 

County welfare department. She 
will assume her duties on Octobe# 
3rd. 

Mrs. Parker said Mrs. Pearson 

will be assigned a Colored case 

load, following a general reassign- 
ment of the entire present case- 

load. v:: 
~ Mrs. Pcarion haa previously ser- 

ved with the Welfare Departments 
of Wake and Northampton coun- 

ties. 

She is a graduate of the Atlanta 

University School of Social Work 

and of North Carolina College and, 

according to Mrs. Parker is folly 

trained and comes very highly rec- 

ommended. 
The possibility of hiring a Negro 

welfare case worker has been in 

the offing in Orange County for 

several months, as officials, sought 
to fill a depleted staff. At a meet- 

ing of the Board lof Commissioners 

several months ago, the commis- 

sioners were queried on their re- 

action to such a move, some an- 

swering that they had no'obpeet- 
ion and some were noncommittal 

County Red Cross Chapter. Opan; 
Drive For Relief Funds Friday 

The Orange County chapter is 

i being asked by the American Na- 
1 tional Red Cross for S250 for-*the 
i relief of the thousands left home- 

less by tie floods in the north 

j eastern states, announced Quentin 
Patterson, president of the local 

j Red Cross chapter. 
i Already local citizens haVe con- 

tributed $25. 
Patterson announced receipt, of 

a telegram from the national head- 

quarters requesting an bmeigency 
disaster fund drive. This.is made 
necessary because the available 
resources are inadequate to meet 
the heavy demand’ made by the 
flood victims of HurricaneDiane.” 

Fund 
* 

Drive Chairman Marion 

His 1955 fund campaign" commit: 
tees to meet the emergency. The 
local drive is scheduled to begin 

Bookmobile 
Starts Rounds 

_ 

Next Tuesday 
The bookmobile will resume a 

regular schedule, of monthly' stops 
throughout Orange County in Sep- 
tember. 

All persons living in the county 
are entitled to, free book service 

Any person gr community -not npw 
getting bookmobile service may ar- 

range for a reading stop by writ- 
ing Hyooneechee Regional*Library, 
Yanceyviile. ... 

_ 

A list of stops and the date in ' 

which the bookmobile arrives fol-j 
lows: 

Tuesday, Sept. 6—Hawkins Store, 
Miss J. S. Dark, Cedar Groc e j 
School. Miss Sudie Warren, Miss; 
Lesa Pentecost, Aycdck School, 
Miss Alice Hughes. 

Nannie Kersey, Mrs. Hubert Car- 
ter. Miss Willey Perry, Mrs. Min- 
nie Bradshaw, Mrs. John Kirk. 
Thursday, Sept. 8—Efland School, 

Elland Colored School, West Hills- 
boio School, Miss Maud Brown. 

Monday, Sept. 12 —F Miss Effie. 
Eubanks, White Cross School, Mrs. 
Tripp. MFs. I. G. t-loyd, Mrs. Bow- 
den, Midway Service Station, Mrs. 
Snyder. 

Tuesday, Sept, 13—Mrs. Clyde 
Hogan, Chapel Hill Col.. School, 
Victory Village (Williams), Mrs. 
E. J. Merritt, Mrs. Paul Long. 
C^rrboro Woman’s Club Library. 

* 

tomorrow. A booth will be open 
on Churton St. in Hillsboro all day 
Saturday. Sept. 3, (or contribu- 
tions. 

We are urged to give freely—the 
need is afeat! 

About 300 trained disaster work- 
ers from the National Red Cross 

staff, including Mrs. Mabel Brit- 
tain of this county, went immed- 
iately to the flood aitea to help 
house and feed the victims. But ad- 
ditional funds are needed for re 

habilitaiion. and chapters through- 
out the United States are busying 
themselve's to raise whatever it 
takes to take care, of the, stricken 
families. ^ r 

Ine army’s chief of engineers. 
Lt. Gen. Samuel D. ISturgis, has 
eifTmaTed the~'damage at $1,600.“ 
000,000 or more. He called it one 
of the worst disasters since Noah’s 
day. President. Eisenhower- has 
made 900 million dollars, in fed- 
eral loans available for the restora- 
tion uf defense industries ravaged' 
by the great floods. 

Red Cross made an initial ap- 
proppriation of $2,000,000 for the 
preliminary phases of relief, and 
E. Roland Harriman, chairman of 
the American Red Cross, thinks 
relief costs may well exceed five 
million -dollars. 

T 

ASC Reviews 
Change* In 
Leaf Program 
A. K McAdams, Orange 

^mtyr*di9mistrative officer for 
Agricultural StlWlnUftieS" '■■■ * Wt 
Conservation, today reminded Tar 
Heel tobacco growers that there 
have been several recent changes 
made in the tobacco allotment and 
quota program. 

Public ^aw 21, passed by the 
Congress this year, made several 
ehengps in the method of opera- < 

tioh'-bf the adjustment program on 

tobacdo for this year and next,' 
One of the most welcome of these 
changes, McAdams-said,, is the one 
that eliminates credit for over- 

planting. In previous years, under 
the Law, it was possible for a 

farmer to Increase his planting 
history and consequently his to- 
bacco, allotment by consistent 
overplanting and, payment of pen- 
alty for overplanting Flue-cured 
inates any credit for overplanting 
for this and future years. 

The increased rate of penalty 
was cited as another major change. 
Last year, McAdams said, the geoT 
alty for1 overplanting Flue-cured 
tobacco was 21 cents a potuM. M 
this year, that, rate has been in- 
creased to 40 cents a pond. The 
21 cents represented 40 per cent 
of the pfbelous year’s sale pricer 
the 40 oents represents 75 per cent 
of the pobtous yefcr’s sale price. 

In addition; termers who fail 
to Mircci ASC ̂ reporters to all of 
the tobacco thfey have planted, or 

farmer* who | file false repasts 
leu-yding production and diapo- 

n l their tobacco, will have 
«<rtr aiWttn«j| “r^rtirntd:.^ 

Next year, allotments Mid^meS-1 "**' 

surements will be in > hundredths 
of an acre in an effort to crack 
down on farmers who do not co- 

operate whb their neighbors in 
their efforts to maintain the price 
of tobacco through keeping supply 
in line with demand, McAdams 
said. 

ASC committeemen or office 
employees will be glad to answer 

any questions farmers might have 
on these changes, he added. 

Ground Observer 

Corps To Participate 
tn 3-Day Alert Here 
The Hillsboro defense post of the 

Ground Observer Corps will par- 
ticipate ia a 3-day alert beginning 
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock and 
concluding at 5 o’clock next Thurs- 
day afternoon. 

According to the local GOC su- 

pervisor, J. L. Brown Jr., the ope- 
ration designated “Late Summer” 
has as its purpose to provide max- 

mum training in Air Detense 
work. Volunteers will man the 
local post. 

Some 230 observation posts in 
5 N. C. counties will participate. 

As Schools Open 
Patrolman T. P. Smith of the lo- 

cal Highway Patrol office this week 
urged all Orange motorists -to 
be cautious and oblerve all driv- 
ing rules and regulations within 
the school zones as some 6,500 
pu|>ils begin their school term, in 
Orange County on Wednesday, 

Smith -stressed the irtiport- 
ance of, observing all school 
crossings and zones as a driver’s 
alertness may save a child. 

Smith also urged the people 
to watch and observe the opera- 
tions of .our school buses. With 
this in mind he pointed out that 
it is unlawful to pass an approach- 
ing school bus as well as from be- 
hind while the bus is in process 
of loading or unloading students. 

At the opening of last year’s 
school term several minor acci- 
dents occured in the county, how- 
even, no major accidents and no 

fatalities among the county 

school children. 
The pedestrians on the roads 

and highways will greatly increase 
next week as these school chil- 
dren begin their journey to and 
from school. Be careful — watch 
that child—help keep our- school 
students alive! 

to their child as to crossing 
streets, traffic signals, etc. Par- 
ents should school their child the 
best they can on all safety rules. 

The .Patrolman stated that this 
week the school buses are being 
checked and drivers will receive 
their certificates. He also stated 
that the. patjol would ridfe outp 
through the county on the roads 
the buses will, have to travel to 

make sure the roads, bridges, and 
etc., are in good shape. If not, he 
stated, it will be reported and 
looked after immediately. 


